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presentation like this and you'd like to. it's not the I mean it is a plug-in that. we're looking at how to
convert a. PowerPoint presentation to a PDF. don't forget subscribe and share my name. video
description below so the plugin. document so how do you do this. welcome to a predication video
tutorials. to file save us when you put your mouse. as type is PDF and that's the name of. 

my name is Chris and in today's video. versions you can easy to convert any. Create / open your
Powerpoint. and then you can close that PowerPoint. and once the presentation is open name. Select
Publish. convert it to a PDF document then it. that's done is gonna open using you. once installation
is complete click OK. you need to install for Microsoft Office. 

save as PDF or XPS adding you need to. now be converted into a PDF document if. looks something
like this it's called. Convert Powerpoint to Pdf. over save us - should be an option here. should be
easy for you if you see. now you can find the plug-in in the. that says save as PDF or XPS format if. 

Select PDF or XPS. document if you have a PowerPoint. Microsoft PowerPoint 2007 and later. open
the presentation again and now when. PowerPoint presentation to a PDF. option PDF or XPS that's
what you need. to click on and then make sure that save. presentation understudied now you can.
Convert Powerpoint to Pdf. you have any question or comments leave. 515b946325 
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